FEEM Working Papers
(FEEM WPs)
FEEM WPs are scientific papers collecting the output of research in the field of
economics, energy and the environment. They are a key tool of research diffusion, and
an efficient means to foster and encourage a broader understanding of the issues
addressed.
FEEM WPs collect the output of research projects, papers presented at Conferences or
Workshops, networking activities, and in-house research.
They are highly international in scope, meaning that they aim at reaching a worldwide
audience, and they welcome contributions from Italian and foreign researchers alike.
FEEM WPs are targeted to an academic readership.
The most touched upon topics generally hold a European or an international
dimension, although FEEM also investigates issues that are relevant at the local level.
FEEM WPs currently include four Series:
CSI, Climate and Sustainable Innovation
ESP, Energy Scenarios and Policy
SAS, Society and Sustainability
ET, Economic Theory
Each Series has an Editor, and publication of a research work or a study in our
working papers is conditional on his/her approval. This role is held by the
coordinator of the research carried out in a specific field. This review procedure
guarantees that each paper submitted for publication is granted a fair editorial
treatment. Papers eligible for publication should add something new to the debate or
at least present a topic in a new manner.
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They are published only electronically and in English, a requisite for their circulation
worldwide.
FEEM WPs are posted on the FEEM website.
They are also circulated in the Social Science Research Network (SSRN), the Research
Papers Series in Economics (RePEc), the electronic bibliography by the American
Economic Association (EconLit), the Research Series in Agricultural and Applied
Economics (AgEcon), the Berkeley University Press (BePress) and the German
National Library of Economics (ZBW).
In 2017, the number of downloads of FEEM WPs from SSRN, Bepress, ZBW, AgEcon
and RePEc totaled 280,917.
The International Standard Serial Number (ISSN) assigned to the online FEEM WP
Series is ISSN: 2037-1209.
Publication in the FEEM WPs does NOT prevent the same work to be published
elsewhere, as no copyright transfer is involved.
FEEM WPs are organized by calendar year and numbered progressively.
If you wish to submit a paper for publication in the FEEM Working Paper series please
send it as an e-mail attachment to: working.papers@feem.it
Requirements:
• Language: English
• Length: approx. 20 – 30 pages
• Short technical abstract
• Keywords
• JEL classification (https://www.aeaweb.org/econlit/jelCodes.php?view=jel)
FEEM Working Papers can be viewed at this address:
http://www.feem.it/getpage.aspx?id=73&sez=Publications&padre=73&sub=&lang=&ta
b=1
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